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VOL. XVII. LONDON, ONT., NOVEMBER, 1885. No. il

ENTOMOLOGY AT BWU'àIGANTINE BEACH, N. JIN
SE PTEMBER-

BY JOHN HAMILTON, hl. D.S ALLEGHENY, FA.

In the preceding volume of the ENTO'MOLOGisT (vol. s3ri., p. 186) an
account is given of some of the Coleoptera found ini September on Brig-
antine Beach, N. J.; and having been there this season from the ist tili
the z8th of the saine nionth, I propose to give a further account of some
of the insecs inhabiting that region.

Cicindela dorsalis Say is found in great abundance on the shore
between the lines of high and low tide, keeping as close to the water as it
can get. If too closely pursued it frequently takes wiug, alighting in the
surf and coming to the shore in the foaiu, from which it usually escapes
before it can be taken. It is sluggish in its mnovenients, running about a
yard, then stopping, and so on alternately, and flying only when pursued,
and then for but short distances. More than two-thirds of the females
captured want either a part of an antenna or of a hind leg, these mutila-
tions occurring on the right side in a large niajority.

Cicitidela hirticollis Say is likewise in as great abundance as the pre-
ceding, but does not mingle wvith it nor willingly pass the high tide Une,
inhabiting bare depressJd places on the sandy beach surrounded lby hil-
locks of white sand, on which it delights to, bask in the hottest sunshine.
It is a great lover of heat and light, and is sought for in vain except during
a few hours of the warmest and brightest days. It is very wary and
active, and by no means easily taken.

Cicindela repanda Dej. also, occurs plentifully in bare places sur-
rounded by grass, and on paths and roads where the grounid is dark ; when
disturbed it rises and lights a short distance off in the short grass, where
it is easily taken before it can again arise.

Though inhabiting contiguons territory the habits of these three species
.lceep them4 socially separate.
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On the main land other Cicindelas occur in abundance. On the I4th,,
while there, I took in lessi than an hour sixteen specimens of . modesta,
ten of vu/garis, and two of gener-osa, and saw many others. I had only
to stand beside one of the many bare spots that are common in the pine
woods, and throw the net over the insects as they came to bask in the
warm white sand. In these woods I also met with several females of a
fine, large Muitilla (oc-identalis), black beneath, bright scarlet above,
with a black abdominal band. The specimen I took measured .90 inch
in length, and though the temptation to take others of so beautiful an
insect was great, being unfortunately without forceps, prudence gained
from painful experience forbade.

Brigantine is inhabited by many species of CarabidS, most of which
are widely distributed and not confined to maritime regions.

Calosoira scruta/or Fab. occurs alive frequently, but is likely brought
from the main land by the waves.

-Pasimachus subZaevis Beauv. ist found sparingly, there being now
scarcely anything for it to live and shelter under; formerly it was abundant.,
The same remarks are' applicable to Scarites subterraneus. -Platynus
.punctiforniis Say is plentiful, living under ail kinds of debris and decayilng
grass. With it is found in less abundance .Peros/ichus ery//zrojpus. Amzara
subaenea -Lec. and A. musculus Say are of common occurrence. The
latter is pollenivorous as well as carnivorous, being often taken on the
spikes of grasses in flower, as well as in the vicinity of decaying animal
substances.

Dermes/es .Frischii Kug. was found as usual, and in considerable
numbers. It seems to have imniigrated to stay.

Ni/idula ziczac Say inhabits dead birds, which are often met with.
These do not become putrid nor breed Diptera, literally dkying up, and
in this state becoming the abode of ziczac.

Sphen<jftzorus -re/usus Gyli. 0f this only a feiv specimens were taken
ini former years, but this season it occurred in the greatest abundance.
The larvS evidently live in the culm, or on the roots of the beach grass,
Calamagrostis (.Psamima) arenaria. This is a very coarse grass with a
culm frequeintly .25 inch in diameter. The loose sand drifting among it
forms hillocks four or five feet in height, the grass stili shootirig Upward as
the sand accumulates, and throwing out roots beneath to retain it. There
is nothing else growing there on which they could possibly live. The
beeties were founçl in multitudes from. the fixst to the sixt.h day of the
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month, but after that tirne very sparingly. They seemingly emerge around
the culms of grass, crawling slowly over the loose sand tili they eind
mates, and always directing their course upward towards the highest
point, probably on account of its being the warmest. They appear to
require sunshine, warnith and dryness, flot being seen when it is cioudy,
coid or damp. After pairing the males soon die and lie scattered over the
sand, but ihether the female goes into hibernation or proceeds to oviposit
forthwith could not be ascertained. In the latter case there is ample time
for the ova to hatch and the IarvS to be wvell developed before severe
frost, which would rarely affect thern before the middle of November.

Sbhenoj5horus cariosus Oliv. A few specimens of ýhis beetie were
found with retusus, and its larvae presumably live on the same grass, but,
if abundant, its time of development must be earlier.

Sbheno/'korus costiÉennis Horn is found sparingly in hibernation under
sods around the sand his, and likewvise undoubtedly lives in the larva
state on the roots of the same grass, there being nothing else to, feed on
withina reasonable distance.

The foregoing species of Sfthenophorus seem, to prefer dry situations
where there is no more moisture than naturally belongs to the soul.

S.phenoqphorus.fiacidi.s S'ay is, on the contrary, of a more aquatic
habit, being abundant on the sait .marshes, wyhere its larvae undoubtedly
live on the roots of a very fine short grass that grows there densely, and
is saturated almost daily with the water of the incoming tides. -in Sep-
tember the beetie is found in great numbers in 'hibernation under drifted
timaber that has become much imibedded ini the wet soul and grass, where
for much of the time it must be immersed in sait water.

.phenophorus prtînax Oliv. Occasionally specimens are found with
placidus, but more commonty it occurs in hibernation under sods left, iip
dry places by the highest tides, seemingly requiring less moisture than
,pZacidus.

Ail the foregoing species of .pkenophiorus seem to be widely distributed
except retusus, which, so far as known, is strictly maritime and flot often
taken, at least there are few with whôm. I exchange whose cabinets I have
flot supplied.

LEPIDOPTERA.

The species found on the island are-flot numerous. .Pire-is rapoe Lin.
is abundant, though cabbage is littie cultivated. 1 fourid over a dozen of
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the pupae on the beach under a small board, and on searching for the
food plant, discovered the larvae had fed on the Cakile americana-a
curious maritime plant, which though ibelonging to the Cruciferae, is very-
remote from. the cabbage.

Caliiyas etibule Lin. Specimens were observed on the wing nearly
every day along the margin of the ocean, flying apparently at the height
of fifteen or twenty feet and about the same distance from the shore, so
that their capture could flot be êffrected, though 1 took a crippled one and
thus ascertained the species. -Ail appeared to be southward bound, flying
steadily but slowly.

Coliaspfhilodice is annually represented by a few specimens. In the
absence of clover, the larvSe probably feed on an abundant native species
of Phaseolus that seems in perpetual bloom, and of which the butterfly
appears very fond.

Ddnais archi.ppus Fab. The multituqe of this butterfly that assembled
here the first week in September is almost past belief. Millions is but
feebly expressive-miles of them is no exaggeration. On the island is a
strip of ground from 150 to 400 yards wide and about two and one-haif
miles in length, overgrown with Myrca cerifera ; after three o'clock these
butterfiies con'iing froin ail directions, began to, settle on the bushes; and
by evening every available twig was occupied. To see such multitudes at
rest, ail suspended from the lower sides of the limbs, side by side, as is
their well knoýwn custom, was something well worth seeing. One evening
I traveiled more than haif the distance of their encampment, and leaxned
that it extended the whole Iength and breadth of the 'bushes. In the
morning they gradualiy separated and did not appear unusuaily numerous
during the day, but in the afternoon they came again as described. I
found thema on the second, the day of my arrivai, as related above, and
this was jrepeated daily tili the sixth, the forenoon of whîch was rather
calm and suitry ; a storm of wind and rain came on about two o'clock
p. m., continuing tiil midnight. The next afternoon fc-w came to camp;
the greac army had disappeared-but, how ? when ? where to? During
the next- few days-they appeared again in considerable numbers-about as
they had been observed in former Septcmbers-but insignificant when
compared with those that pr( ceded. The maies and females were about
equal in numbers. Not a sigle stalk of their food plant (Asclepias)
grows on the isiand. On thie main land, seven miles distant, 1 observed
severai patches of A. tzebero,,sa in full bloom, but saw neither larva nor
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butterfly; and as I learned that this plant is plentifful in that part of New
jersey, a scarcit3r of food will flot account for this migratory habit.
Neither ivili a scarcity of timber in which to hibernate, for this is super-
abundant. For a good account of this butterfly sec Riley's 3rd Missouri
Report, P. 143; American Entomologist, Vol. 3, P. 1o1; CANAD. ENT.,
vol. 12y P. 37, 38.

Pyramneis izuntera Fab. is quite common, its food plant (Gnaj5hafiium
.polycephalûm) growing there abundantly.

Deiq~eia bel/a Lin. This pretty littie moth flues in the hottest sunshine
and is excessively abundant.' The food plant of the larvSn is unknown to
me, but the imago frequents the flowers of a maritime specié- of Solidago.

Spiosomla acraea and virgineica. The larvae of these two species
were seen, but flot in great numbers.

Anthera jplyhemius. The larvae occur in abundance, and might be
collected by the peck from, the Bayberry bushes, on the leaves of which
they feed. There is a marked difference between the imagos produced
fromn the coast larvae and those raised here, the former having the colors;
brighter and the red on the wings deeper and more extensive.

Zlyperchiria îo. The larvae are likewise found on the Bayberry
bushes, but being a general feeder, it abounds on many plants, especially
such. as are cultivated. It is in bad repute with the natives, one of whom
inforrned me that its Ilsting " wvas certain death in about fifteen minutes, the
only remedy being several liberal "lwhiskies " taken immediately.

1 noticed the larvae of three or four other species of Bombycidue, and
a few Noctuidae; but the place does not seem, to be congenial to many
species of the latter famiUy.

The hymenopterist would find several interesting things in his line
there. 1 observed two species of small Mutilla living in colonies in the
sand his. There are at least a dozen species of sand wasps, ail seemingly
solitary and in constant search for prey. There is a black species about
one inch in length that I have frequently seen pounce on an unsuspecting
Cruistacean (sand crab) of at least twice its weight, give it a quick stab,
and then haul it rapidly off to its burrow in some- convenient, sand hili.

I close this paper with a brief notice of a young but very enthusiastic
entomologise, wvhose acquaintance I formed there, Master Lewis Barber,
two and one haif years old, a grandson of the proprietor of the hotel.
This young gentleman spends ail his leisure time--ali that is-,not occupied
in eating and sleeping-in collecting insects in ail orders eïcept Hymen-
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optera, and is neyer happy; 'nless hie has some living thing in his hand.
He takes particular *delight in catching that ferocious Dipter, the green-
headed fly, whicb he dexterously «hofls by the legs, greatly admiring its
buzzing, and céan flot be induced to go to bed without having one of them,
or sometbing else, in bis fist. His captures are' neyer killed nor tortured,
but dexterously thrust into a tin box with a sîiding lid, which hie carnies
with bim ; there he puts what lie calis millers, grasshoppers, crickets and
bugs. When hie takes anything, bie examines it with as much interest and
gravity as bis older brethren. He bas no fear, handling caterpillars and
worms with great composure, to, the intense disgust of bis mother and bis
lady acquaintances, who say the more hateful and horrid a tbing is, and
the more it wriggles, be likes it the better. His admiration was unbounded
wben I presented him with a larva of PolyphenSs. He canes littie for the
companionsbip of other cbildren unless tbey join bim in catcbing insects.
This entomological .disposition ivas mahifested, bis motber says, before hie
could crawl, and ail ber endeavors bave flot in tbe least tended to wean
him from what she calîs Ilsuch horrible and disgusting playthings."

Perhaps 1 arn now writing the first page of tbe biograpby of a renowned
entomologist of tbe future. Who knows ? Tbis ske.tcb will recali to sucb
as bave' read "lTbe Life of a Scotcb Naturalist, by Sa nuel Smile's," thle
childhood days of Tbomas Edivard, associate of the Linnaean Society.
Those wbo have flot, bave neglected one of the most intensely interesting
biographies ever pùublished.

MQNOGRAPH 0F THE EMBIDINA.

(Corntinucdfrom page i99.)

BY DR. H. A. HAGEN, cAM1BR1DGE, MASS.

17. Einbia (Olyiztli) Aijl/eri, n. Sp.
Wingless form, female? dry. Length of body 12 Mill.
Body large, stout, black, veny sparingly clotbed with yellow hairs;

shining, tb'e bead alone semi-opaque. Head large, flat, scarcely longer
than broad, a little narrowed to the occiput;, bind angles rounded; -a shal-
low impression above witb a sbort longitudinal engnaved line; eyes black,
sM~all, flot prominent; antennae only 21 joints present, whichare as long
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as hep d, pro- and mesothorax ; black, with yellow hairs, the 10 last joints
strongly polished ; 1st stouter, cylindrical; 2nd short, annular ; 3rd
cylindrical, as long as first ; 4 th and fifth very short ; the rest successively
longer, nearly pyriform, the last oncs about ovoid. Epistom half as long
as broad, sides rounded, front margin widely notched ; labrum large, a
little narrower at base, front margin rounded and a little yellowish, as well
as the sides of the epistom ; max. palpi dark brown, villous, stout, com-
pressed, the three basal joints short, equal, 4th longer, obliquely tru4cated
at tip, 5th a little longer -and larger, ovoid ; labial palpi compressed,
broad, 1st very short, 2nd about as long as broad. 3rd longer, the broad
apex rounded. Prothorax a little longer than broad, behind a little
broader; narrower than head; side margins nearly straight ; a transversal
sulcus after the apical third; a fine engraved median longitudinal line ;
mesothorax broader and longer, flattened; near the anterior margin a
transversal impression; the anterior angles rounded, a little swollen along
the sides -; disk with a large shallow impression; metathôrax quadrangular,
shorter but as broad as the mesothorax; impression near the anterior
margin stronger ; anterior angles more inflated, behind them a transversal
small furrow, as indication of a separation; in mesothorax and metathorax
the anterior margin and angles pale yellow; the " segment médiare " con-
nected with the metathorax short, rounded before. Abdomen flat, one
third less broad than the thorax, shining, very hairy ; dorsal segments
alike, transverse, short, the last one larger, rounded; appendages large ;
basal joint short, broad; apical joint much longer, ovoid; the two last
ventral segments with a median longitudinal deep furrow. I can not see
a genital opening, these parts being shrivelled up. Legs strong,
very hairy, black shining ; fore legs reaching the tip of mouth parts, femurs
long, cornpressed, ditated; tibiæ. alike, shorter - tarsus with first joint
shorter than tibia, bet to belov, dilated with a median furrow; no
spirie; the two apical joints small, much shorter; middle legs similar
but shorter, thinner, very little dilated ; hind legs as stout as the fore legs,
femur much- dilated, tibiæ shorter, not dilated; tarsus short, yel-
lowish, basal joint less than half of the tarsus, cylindrical, stouter than the
following ones, of which the 2nd is very short, the 3rd as long as the'ist.
I see no asymmetry of the end of abdomen, but those parts are not in
good condition.

Hab. One specimen from Itajahy, S. Cattarina, S. Brazil, collected
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1879, by Dr. F. Müller, to whom th~e "Museum is greatly indebted for,
interesting specimens and, biological notices.

Trhe specimen arrived in a letter, and is a littie crushed, perhaps fiat-
tened. It is the only wîngiess specimen of Olyntha seen by nme. I suppose
it to be a female, because no m'ale genitals between the appendages are to
be seen, and the iast ventral segment has a longitudinal furrow (or is per-
haps spiit>. There is no female of Olyntha known; if the females are
coiored like the maies, this specimen belongs to -a newv species. The
apparent indication of wings' looks decidedly as when they are abortive
and ivili neyer be deveioped. Therefore it can be a.ssumned that the speci-
mnen is a female imago, or if winged females should exist, a wingless form
similar to those of the Termitina.

HISTORY 0F THE FAMILY.

Latreille, Familles nat. du règne animal, Paris, 1825, P. 437, at the
end of the Termitines, says: "lLes genres Termès, Embie (voisin du
précédent, mais à antennes différentes)." In the German translation by
Dr. Berthold, 1827, P. 435, the French expression EnEibie is gîven as Eni-
bium. Latreille, in Cuvier's Règne Animal, new (2nd) edit, 1829, Vol.

v., P. 2z56e states in a foot note : Some insects of the southern parts of
'Europe and of Africa are related to, Termes, but with the head broader
than the prothorax, three-jointed tarsi, wings not longer than the abdomen
or, rione, With compressed legs, the two anterior tibias (sic!1) much
broader, without ocelli, and the thorax elongate formn, the genus indi-
cated in the Familles Nat. with the name Embie (Embia>. It has been
figured in the large work on Êgypt. Indeed the celebrated Savigny, in
Descr. de l'Egypte Zool. Neuropt, Pi. 2, f. 9 and îo, had figured one
species with numerous details (B. Savigrzyi Westw.> The plate wvas drawn
and engraved between 1805 and 1812, but not published before 1825.
There are on the plate only the names of the families, even the Termitines
wanting among them, but no names of the species. In the meantime the
u.-4foitunate Savigny had become blind, and an Explication Sommaire of

the plates by V. Audouin was published in the last months of 1825. The
note concerning Embia is as foliows : "lThe twvo insects, figs. 9 and 10o,

form a new genus, named by Latreille, Famil. Nat. P. 437, Embie, which,
he places near TermeLý. M. Savigny bas established the same r 'elation. by
placing Embi,3 on thç sg~me plate çit thç skie of Termes." 1 may rema*l
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that the two insects of which V. Audouin speaks belong to one and the
same species ; fig. 9 represents ( he insect from above, fig. i o from below.

Mr. R. Gray, in Griffith's ed. of Cuvier, vol. xv (Insects, vol, il., 183?)
P. 346, translates Latreille's note and describes briefiy a new species from
Brazil as a new genus, Olyntha Braziliensis. It was separated from
Embia by having the antennS a;; long as the body, the thorax much longer
and more separate from the hE.ad, which is rounded posteriorly, the ter-
minal joints of the palpi rather longer. It is figured (magnified) oný pl.
72, f. 2, by Westwood, and ýnamned on the plate Ernbius ? .Braziiiensis,
J. R. Gray. The type formerly in Mr. Children's collection is now in the
Brit. Museum.

Prof. J. O. Westwood in Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. 183, vol. xvii., p.
369-374, -Pl. 1 (read March 4th, 1834> published: C "haracters of Embia>
a genus of insects allied to the white ants (Termites), with description of
the species of which it is composed. He describes three species which
he places as three sub-genera of the genus Embia, after single specimens,
one of them, Emnbia Savigny West, only after Savigny's figures. The
second, Oligotrna Saunder-sii Westw., from Bengal (the type now in the
Brit. Museum) ; the third, Olyntha Brazilensis Gray, formerly described
in Griffith. The sub-genera are divided in such with 5-jointed palpi,
antennS shorter than the prothorax, with less than 20 joints (Embia and
Oligotoma), and with 4-jointed palpi, the antennie about as long as the
body; the 4 th vein trifid (Olyntha). The first group was divided by the

4 th vein trifid (Emabia) or bifid (Oligotoma). The numerous details
figured give to his work a permanent value. The genus Embia is said to,
combine Termesw3ith Eusthenia, a Perlid; why is flot stated.

Burmeister, 1839,, in hisý Handb., vol. ii., P. 768, elevates his four
species to a family of equal value with the Termitina, and brings the
Embidae to, his Tribus Corrodentia. Hie describes four species, one new,
O. ruqîcapila. But his O. Braziiensis is not Gray's species, and belongs
to, O. .Batesi McLachi. He corrects the number of the joints of the
maxillary palpi by Westwood for Olyntha, which bas indeed five joints, as
the others. Burmeister elevates the three sub-genera of Westw ',od -into
genera.

Ramabur, 1842, Neuropt. P. 310, places the Embides as a family near
the Termites. His general characters are excellent; only four species are
described, and very well. Three of them are believed to, be new, but his
* £nf'. La/re/il is 0. Samn4iersii, and bis E .Kugii probably O. rUti-
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capfla. The last one, E. Solieri, from, Marseille, is only known in the
wingless state. Rambur disbelieves that Oligotoma and Olyntha are
genericaliv different from Enibia.,

Hagen, Il848, had composed a review of tht literature concerning -the
Neuroptera (sensii Linn.) ; the part containing the Eîmbidina was printed
February, 1849, Stett. Ent. Zeit.

Mr. H. Lucas, in bis splendid work, Expi. scient. de l'Algérie, bas
described and figured his new species, .Eiibia Afaitri/anica. This publi-
cationi and the later one in 1859, have in fact opened the wvay of a better
knowiedge of this initerestinga family. Nothing ivas knowvn before on the
habits and nothing on the internai anatomy and the sex of the species.
As the expensive work of Mr. Lucas is flot accessible to students, I prefer
to translate the followving important passage given in a foot note, vol. iii.,
P. 112:

As I Iiked to know to ivhich sex belongs this (fvinged) form, I dis-
sected severai specimens (only 12 w4re coliected). The ovaria are very
elongate, covered by a very fine membrane, made more resistant by longi-
tu~dinal fibres, giving a striated appearance. The ovaria are united
internally, forming a kind of very eiongated paralielogram, which covers
the intestina in the wvhole iengthi of the abdomen. The egg tubes are
straight, paraliel, very long, thick and fusiform; toward the thorax the
tubes are successively thinner, prolongated in a thread, whicb is attached
together with the fibres to the first segment of the abdomen. Towaxd the
end of the abdomen the tubes are recurvated suddenly at their bind end
to form comibined a very short oviduct, nearly nuli, with many latei:al
tubiform, vessels, which are very irregular, nodulose, embracing -themselves
and recurvated in ail directions (Lucas).

Mr. Lucas states after the resuit of bis dissections, that ail twelve
winged specimens at bis command are females, and that all sbowed the
same asymmetry of the Iast segment of the abdomen and of the appen-
dages. The winged maie is stili unknown. I have to remark that the
females of E. .fauritanicaz are the only known iiged females
and tbe only known with asymmetry of the tip of the abdomen. Mc-
Lachian, 1. c., P. 3S2, lias stated the three specimens of bis E. .Perçica
as questionable feniales (all ? ?), but does not say why, nor does he men-
tion symmetry or asymmetry of the tip of the abdomen; therefore more
detailed information would be desirabie.

Tbedetaiied description of the ovaria by Lucas is also very important
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for the systematic position of the Embidina. Indeed it disposes for ever
of the dlaims of relation with the Perlidoe, of which the peculiar and very
different form of the ovaria is well known. The ovaria of ail
groups of the Orthoptera are different, as far as known to, me, and among
the Pseudoneuroptera the Psocina differ aiso entirely. The only related
formn of ovaria we find among the Terruitina, and indeed the inner organs
of a virgin femnale of Termes is as similar as if the description by Mr.
Lucas had been muade after one of theru. I think this similarity speaks
indeed very strong in favor of the place of the Embidina near to the
Termitina.

It should be remarked that the vol. iii. of the Expi. scient. de l'Algérie,
though it bas on the titie page 1849, is published later. At least De Selys
Longcbamps Revue des Odonates d'iEurope, preface February 24, 1850,
was not able to, give the pages and plate of the Odonata described by
hixuseif for this work (f. p. 315, 318, etc>, and the Odonata in the Ex-
ploration follow the Embia.

For the only knoivn facts up to, the present concerning the habits of
Enibia, their living in silken tunnels spun by theruselves, by the ivingless
and by the winged forin, we are indebted to Mr. Lucas in the Explor. and
in his later paper, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 18-9, and the corroboration of the
same for .Einb. Latreilel, ibid., 188-. He believes these insects to be
camnivorous.

Fr. Walker, 1853, List of Neuropt. in the British Museunm, p. 529-.533,
copies xnostly Burmeister. 0f the eight species mentioned, one is new,
Olyntha staj5/iinoides from, Brazil, but it belongs to, Forficula.

Hagen, 1866, Verh. Zool. Bot. Gesell. Wien., collected in bis Synopsis
Embidinoruru ail known to, hlm. about tbese insects. He enumerates
eleven species, two o£ theru probably synonyrus, tivo without description.
Oniy seven were considered as doubt]ess.

Mr. R. McLachlan, 1877, Linn. Soc. Journ., vol. xiii., P. 373-384, Pi.
i, published a paper whicli gave a neiv and strong impulse to the study of
this remarkable family-"l On the Nympb-stage of Embidme, with Notes
on the Habits of the Family.' He had tbe good chançe to study living
insects iniported ivith an East Indian orchid. The carnivorous habits of
Embids, accepted on the authority of Mr. Lucas, became at least doubt-
fui, as tbis species makes depredations on the roots of orchids. MècLach-
ian gives a review of ail known and publishied on Enibids, and describes
four new species, Oligo.otiia ,Ilicizadi, Enmbia Batesi, E. Salvini, .E,
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_Persica, so that in ail eleven are known. The genera Embia and Olyntha
are again united, and separated by its trifid sector from. Oligotoma with
a bifid one. I have before under 0. Michadli given the details of this
communication, and may only repeat that the so-called nymph (wlien the
description and the figures are correct) can flot be a nymph, because the
characters of the wing cases of a nynipl are flot present. Perliaps it is a
short-winged imnago. Later lie lias described O. insu/ans, a new species
from, the Sandwich Islands.

Mr. Wood-Masoîi 8, Proc. Zoo]. Soc. Lond., p. 628-634, Pl. 1,
published "lA Contribution to, our Knowledge of the Embiclie" His
attention was drawn to this group by McLachlan before his returfi to
India. The memoir is very interesting, but there is left enough for further
observations. After the perusal of the literature lie liad, formed thie
opinion that the femaies were stili unknown, and that tliey wouid prove to
be wingless and probably larger in size. 0f course hie lias flot known
Lucas's work, in which by dissection the female sex of winged imago had
undoubtedly been proven for .Erbia 3(auritanica. He discovered larv2e
of a species apparently living in society. Ail were maies probably of O.
Saundersii. None of them, showed the sliglitest traces of wings, but as
the sîze of the specimens is flot recorded, the larval state is at least flot
yet sure. He discovered also a large wingless female of O. Mfichaei. 1
have before discussed this female, which seems to, be doubtless a female
imago, thougli its belonging to O. .Mic/ae/i is stili a conjecture. He
describes the maie sexual cliaracters of O. Saundersii, and speaks at some
length about the wings of the sanie species, giving enlarged figures of the.
venation. I have to say more about tliem in the cliapter treating the
cliaracters of Embids. A paper promised on tlie differences between the
Embid.-e and tlie PerlidaS lias flot yet been pubiished. He considers the
Eniîdaa as belongiug to the true Orthoptera, being in some respects the
lowest terni, and in others the lowest term. but one, of a series formed
by the famnilles Acridioidea, Locustidoe, Gryllidm and Phasma.

I have now described seventeen species, only t-wo of tliem I have neyer
seen (.E. Mfauritanica and -R. Persica), and three are now flot before me
(S. antiqua, O. Jraziiezsis, O. ruficap ila).

Characters of the .Embidina.
HEAD.-Tlhe head is nearly free (caput liberum) ; the foranien. occi-

pitale is flot just at the end of the head, as in Raphidia, but a littie before
and below; the niembranous part of the prothorax sides gently to the
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foramen. Head horizontal, srnall, flat, a littie convex above, obovate or
more or less quadrangular; the Y-shiaped suture, so comnion in Termitina,
Psocina, etc., on the upper side is entirely wanting; the eyes are always
in the front corner, wvhereas in the other families they are placed in the
middle of the sides or in the hind corner of the head. The eyes of the
winged forms are large, prominent, reniform, the facets globose as in
aggregate eyes ; the eyes of the wingless forms are sinaller, not prominent,
and the facets flattened as in the composite eyes ; therefore the head of
wingless forms looks different, and is more ovoid; ocelli are wanting, but
some species show a very small impressed line or groove, which cails to
mind the obliterate mniddle ocellus of Blatta. The antennae are as long as
the body (Olyntha) or shorter, reaching the end of the melathorax or only
the prothorax; the antennza of the wingless forms are always shorter ; they
(ant,..nnae) are inserted in a littie socket in the anterior excision of the
eyes ; 15 to 32 articulated, but so, fragile that it is difficuit to, find a speci-
men with the same number of joints on both antennoe; the basai joint is
always somewvhat stouter than the others, cylindrical; 2nd joint always
very short, annular, .3rd joint alwvays about as long as the ist, and com-
nionly followed by three shorter joints; ail the following are longer, thick-
ened toward the rip, or pear-shaped; the last one more or less. ovoid.
The epistoma is short, broad and united with the labruni by a niembran-
ous rhinariurn; the Iabrum. is large, -nearly orbicular, cut off at the base;
or it is more quadrangular, broader than long, or shorter, largely rounded
in front. The niouth parts, at least the palpi, exceed a littie the labrum ;
mandibles strong, horny, with two. to, three teeth on tip; maxilla narrow
with two teeth on rip ; outer lobe'narrow ; palpi longer, stbong, 5-jointed
(4-jointed in Termnitinaand 1'socina), the three basai ones short, equal;
the last joint much longer, ovoid; 4th joint always shorter than the 5th,
but sometimes about as long as the 3rd. Labium bilobed, large, some-
times (I have flot material enbugh to decide this positively) with two very
small pointed lobes betwveen them. They are mentioned by Burmeister, 1. c.
769, and are to be seeni in two of the species in Westwood's figures. on
the basis of thje upper side of the labium is a long middle slit (as in
Psocina), the opening of the spinning glands. It is figured by Savigny,
1. c. PI ii., f. 9, u. e., but flot mentioned in the description, nor anywhere
else. I ar nfot sure if the inner pointed lobes mentioned before belong
to the spinning apparatus; perhaps the homologous large muner lobes of
the Termitina have been here and in Psocina transformed into a spinuing
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apparatus. The mentum. is large, oblong or quadrangular, and inserted
ini a sharply-cut openîng of the head.

Prothorax ranch narrower than head, long, enlarged behind, with sharp
straight side mai-gin; after the first third a transverse deep sulcus, mostly
prolonged behind along the side mai-gin ; the part before the sulcus cor-
responds to the similar but bro'ader part which covers the occiput in Trer-
mtina; the hind part is a littie convex; a sharp impressed Middle line
often runs along the whole prothorax. The mesothorax and the nieta-
thorax are larger, quadrangular and about equal in the winged foris ; on
the tergumn is a large .triangular elevation, to the sides of which the hind
part of the wings is attached by a membranous fold. The tergum of the
wingless forra is without this elevation, and among those foi-ms the meso-
thorax may be larger than the inetathorax. Each segment of the thorax is
divided into three parts.

The wings are horizontal, of the same shape and size, long, nar-
row, three to four times longer than broad, rounded or elliptical at the
apex, as long as the abdomen, or somnewhat longer in Olyntha (I have
seen no alcoholic specimens 0f Olyntha). The wings are flot deciduous
as iniTermitina, a basal squama being wvantîng; indeed thue wvings are so
strongly attached that I have neyer seen a specirnen dry or in alcohol
which had lost a wving. The attachment is made by the callus axillaris
anterior, just on the side of the anterior angle of the mesothorax, and by
the callus axillaris posterior a littie behind the former and more dorsal;
the membrane of the hind niaigin of the wings is firrnly attached by a
membranous fold along the whole margin of the ob-triangular tergal ele-
vation ; the sanie attachment is found in Ephemerina, and is homologous
to the memabranula accessoria of the Odonata. The callus ax anterior
sends a stxong vessel in the wing, forming the subcosta and the mediana;
the callus ax. posterior sends from. beneath in the wing the submediana
and the post-costa. 1 was flot able to find tracheaa in the wings or veins.
The costa, which is a real vein, originates frora the subcosta ; the vein
along the hind mai-gin can be followed mostly to, the middle of the wing,
and originates frora the post-costa. The membrane of the wings is more
or less rugose, similar to the wings in the group of Caloternues, including
C. Verrucosus, psilus, rugosus and related species. The rugosity is
effected by numerous little pits bearing a very small hair in thue centre
they are more frequent and m.ore densely placed on or ne"ar the veins, and
uem then to foi-m a kind of socket ; a series of longer hairs is found on
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the veins, or indicate their place wlien the veins themnselves are obliter-
ated. By means of these series of longer liairs there can be located between
the submediana and -post-costa three obliterated, or rather undeveloped,
veins in 0. I'estwoodi. I can flot find any sure trace of the sieve-plate,
which is common at the base of the wvings of the Psocina, unless it is
represented by a short double series of approximated larger holes near
and partly upon the base of the post-costa. The coloration of the wings
is remarkable, being blackish, fuscous, fuliginous, or at least fumose, with
five narroiw white longitudinal bands between the veins. As these bauds
follow longitudinal folds or deepenings of the membrane Lbetween two
veins, they perhaps represent undeveloped veins. But 1I-was flot able to
discover a series of longer hairs in these white bauds: Moreover the
smoky dark wings of the Terniitina with a number of undeveloped veins,
neyer show similar white bauds, which indeed seems to be characteristic for
Embidina. The ingenious assumption of Mr. WVood-MNason, 1. c P. 633,
that the white bands represent the original hyaline color of the wings, and
that the dark velus are broadly bordered on both sides with brown or
black-smoky, as to leave only narrow streaks of the ground color visible,
is worthy of cousideration. 0f the veins, the sub-costa on its origin and
.the post-costa are usually the darkest and largest ones, but the mediana
is the largest iu its whole length except at base. The mediana is accom-
panied on both sides by a dense series of rugosities which form (Olyntha>
together with both margins of the mediana, four approximated blackish
fines.

With the intention to make my descriptions easy for comparison and
to avoid auy confusion, 1 have always used the names of the veins given in the
descriptions of WestwQod, McLachlau and Wood-Mvason. 1 give here
the nomenclature of the veins used by me in ail my neuropterological
papers since 1846, because the origin and the comparative value, and the
homology of the velus, become more evident. My detailed paper on the
wings and veins of the Odonata, nmade in 1846, wvas to be printed at the
end of the monographs on Odonata, a.nd the nomenclature wvas accepted
by De Selys-Longchamps and used in ail subsequent papers. The miono-
graphs of the four sub-families still wvanting were interrupted, and the
parts ready for the general volume (wings, antennoe, legs> remain stili
unpublished. I had then of course flot k-nown the nomenclature used by
Heer, in which Kirby's names are partly accepted, as lis work was pub-
lshed in 1847. As H-eer's nomenclature has neyer been used except in
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sorne papers on fossil insects, I have used my own, and have given, Stett.
Ent. Zeit., 1870, a more general paper on the rational nomenclature of
the venation in the wings of insects. The plate accompanying this paper
was made at my request by my o " d friend, Zeiler, as I was then on a long
voyage. The numbers and the f. at veins on the plates are ail Prof£ Zel-
ler's, and very different from my views. As the plate had been published
before my return, it bas flot been given any explanation, because the plate
did flot illustrate my views.

I may add that I have studied carefuliy Dr. Adol>s recent papers on
veins of insect wings, in the hope of finding a better explanation for the
aborted or undeveloped veins, but without success. The costa runs as a
true and strong vein along the anterior niargin to the middle of the rounded
apex of the wing, wvhere it is comn-ioniy connected with the submediana.
The costa is incised at its extrerne base ; the very smrall part before this
incision, which lies flot exactly in the same line with the costa, is, together
with the very minute part below it, hoiologous with the basai squama.
The sub-costa is the strongest and darkest vein, straight, ending free in the
basai third of the length of the wing, somewhat eariier in the hind wings.
1 amrnfot able to confirmn (even from wings in aicohol) Wood-Mason's
statement that it would, if produced far enough, run into the costal vein.
Sometimes it seenis indeed more directed to the costa, but in other species
(O. Westwoodi) it seenis to run to the sinus of the mediana.

Out 0f the mediana (radius) originates at its base below the subcosta,
and a littie before it above the costa ; the mediana runs as a very large
and diaphan vein (the subcosta is flot diaphan) paraliel to, the costa to
the apex of the wing. Shortiy before the apex the mediana is bent down
and united ini a curve with the subrnediana. Out of the mlddle of this
curve runs a straight, short vein to the apex, which as I beiieve belongs to
the submediana. An abnormal specimen of O. ati-icapilla and both
specirnens of O. Westwoodi do flot possess this curve in ail the wings ; the
mediana is connected by a straight transversal with the submediana, and
ends shortly after this transversal obliquely in the costa. The mediana
runs in the middle of a large sinus, 19studded thickly on each side with
microscopically minute setae (Wrood-Mason), or betwveen two sinuses
following its wvhole length. 1 can not decide wvhich view is better to be
accepted, but I remark that a somewhat analogous sinus is to be found in
a part of the wings of Psocina. I have remarked before that the four
dark parallel Unes described and figured for this place are formed of the
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margins of the mediana and of the sinus. There are sometirnes between
mediana and costa in the apical part of the wing four or more flot wvell
defined trarisversals, and between the mediana and submediana foui or
less iveil defined transversals ; as far as I arn able to see, ail these trans-
versais are only connected wvith the sinus anid not ivith the mediana itself.

The submediana (fourth vein, or forked fourth vein, Westw., McLachl.)
enters the wing frorn below as a strong vein, and sends from beyond the base,
before the end of the basai fourth of the wving, a rnuch stronger vein, the
post-costa, obliquely to the hind margin. The submediana runs parallel
to, the mediana as far off as these veins from the costa. The submediana
runs straiglit to the tip of the wing; the part of this vein which is called
by McLachlan the upper branch of the sector, is ini facthte subrnediana
itself. This is proved by O. Westwoodi, where the part considered as
fourth sector is obliterated, and the part considered as upper branch is
weli developed. The abnormal specimen of O. riefica.pilla shows the
same arrangement After ail, as far as I know, when veins are partiy or
totally aborted, the branches are first to disappear, and are foliowed by the±
main stem. Therefore we have to cali the vein which is again furcated after
the middle of the wing the lower branch of the submediana. The space
between the mediana and the submediana, closed by a curve before the
apex of the wing, is properly called the elongated'cell or discoidai celi, and
is oniy wvanting in O. WVest-woodi. Tliere are some, 'but aiways fewv (3 to
5) transversals in the celi. The lower branch may be bifurcated again
(Embia, Olyntha), and in abnormai cases the branch also bifurcated,
at ieast in one wving. In the spaces between these branches and
beiow them are a few scattered transversais ivithout much regularity.
Near the base the submediana is connected with the rnediana by a very
short transversal (between 41 and c in fig. 2, Wood-M,ýason, 1. c.) iu the
hind wings about opposite the origin of the post-costa, iu the front wings
a littie later. This short transversal vein, examiued with the microscope,
is found to be combined of two branches, one originatiug froni the
mediana, and another froni the submediana. The first one crosses the
last one, and a series of hairs following it shows an undeveloped vein
(the rudimentary first branch, fg3,c, Wood-Mason, 1. c.) This connec-
tion is homologous to the arcuhis of the Odonat or the cross on the base
of the front wings of Paipares, etc. Such a connection is often found
present, wheu the wing is to be stiffened for a more powerful flight, or
to give to a delicate wing more stability. This çonnection is not always
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exactly the same in Embia; in some specimens the two little branches
seem to anastomose one vith the other; sometimes the basal part of the
submediana seems to be separated, or at least turned in an oblique angle ;
but I think after all that no serious objection against my explanation can
be made. The post-costa is a very strong vein, running obliquely to the
hind margin ; from this point to the base of the wing runs a fine straight
vein, the anal vein.

The whole large group of Orthoptera is very multiform. There is no
help for the systematic student, if he is displeased by this nultiform
mass ; nature has created it in this manner, and he has to accept it .just
as he finds it. Erichson proved some forty years ago that the so-called
Pseudo-neuroptera belong to the Orthoptera, and eveiy later careful study
has but confirmed his views. It may not be amiss to state that
I had in my manuscript of the Synopsis of the N. Amer. Neuroptera
(sensu Linnaei) separated in a decided manner the Pseudo-neuroptera
from the Neuroptera, as this is not so evident as it should have been in
the printed book. The whole group of Orthoptera consists of a number
of co-ordinate families, of which no connecting living forms are known to
exist; probably they have perished in former times. This is far more
conspicuous among the Pseudo-neuroptera, and indeed there is not a
single living form known about which it is uncertain or doubtful if it
belongs to Perlina, Ephemerina, Odonata, Psocina, Embidina or Ter-
mitina. To arrange these families, which are very different among them-
selves, with the small or large number of genera and species belonging to
them, in an acceptable series, is still impossible.

After a detailed study of the wings of the Embidina, only tne follow-
ing statements can be given. Only the Termitina and Embidina have all
four wings of the same size, shape and venation; some small differences
among them are not of importance. The longitudinal veins have the
same simple arrangement, or even more simple because less branched in
Embidina. The most striking difference is the strongly developed basal
squama of the deciduous wings of the Termitina; this squama is indeed
wanting, or rather very faintly indicated in Embidina. The sub-costa
ends suddenly in Embidina just as in Psocina, though it is complete in
Termitina. The mediana in most of the cases is connected with the sub-
mediana before the apex in Embidina ; among the Termitina only Calo-
termes brevis (Hagen, Monogr. Term. Linn., vol. xiii., pl. 3, f. 6) shows
a sonewhat analogous arrngement. The basal connection betweeni the
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mediana and submediana to stiffen the wings in Embidina, would be out of
place in Termitina, where'the strong horny basal squama served this pur-
pose better. Nevertheless in some species such a connection seems to be
faintly indicated upon the squama. Some Termitina (Calotermes) have
also a small number of transversals below the mediana, and some have
ill-defined transversals below the costa before tip. The structure of the
membrane of the wings and of the veins is similar in both families, and
unlike the structure of all other families. Finally, though the wings
of Termitina are considerably longer than the body, and only as long as
the body in Embidina (a little longer in Olyntha), there is, considering
the wings, no place more natural for the Embidina than near the
Termitina.

. The legs are a very striking and abnormal feature among the char-
acters of the Embidina; they are obviously shaped for burrowing by the
compressed enlargement of some parts of these limbs. I have compared
them with the burrowing legs of insects of other orders, and was rather
astonished to find a very great difference in the arrangement, the attach-
ment and the development of the fossorial limbs and their joints. I have
tried without success to find in the literature some general considerations
or descriptions of fossorial limbs. As their shape must be the conse-
quence of purely mathematical principles, a general study of these limbs
is still an important desideratum,

The legs of the Embidina are strong, the middle legs always consider-
ably less than the other pairs ; all the legs are comparatively long, the fore
legs exceeding the head, the hind legs reaching nearly the end of the
abdomen, at least longer than two-thirds of it; the legs of wingless forms
are always shorter. 411 three pairs are equidistant and attached to the
end of the respective segments; but the bases of the fore and middle
legs are as far distant from each other as possible, indeed the legs are
attached to the sides of the thorax. The hind legs, on the contrary, are
approximate one to the other, so that the coxe are very nearly touching
the opposite ones, and are longer and broader than the coxæ of the two
anterior pairs, which are short, cylindrical, a little incurvate. The fore
legs have the femur, the tibia and the first article of the tarsus of about
equal length and strength, dilated and compressed ; the first article of the
tarsus rather more dilated, depressed, incurvated, with a furrow above ;
the two other articles short, the first of them more or less thick ; the claws
are short, sharp and simple; between them is no plantula. The middle
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legs are shorter, thinner, the femur somewhat inflated at the base above;
the tibia and the first loint ôf the tarsus about cylindrical. The hind legs
have the femur strongly compressed and dilated ; the tibia strongly cylin-
drical ; the basal joint about half a long as the tarsus, a little stronger,
and with an external comb of short spines. I do not know if this comb
is present in all species ; the two apical joints similar to the middle legs,
perhaps a little longer. In some of the wingless forms the first joint of
the tarsus of fore legs has a strong external spine.

Are the fore legs burrowing legs? Till now no observa.on is
recorded, though their form admits the supposition. That they give help
in the spinning of the silken tunnels is very probable. Are the hind legs
jumping legs? No observation is recorded, but they seem fitted for
jumping.

Comparing the legs of Embidina with those of Termitina, no simi-
larity or relation is to be found. The trochanters in all pairs are very and
equally approximate in Termitina. Among the Psocina we find in Atropes
divinatoria the trochanters of the two first pair widely separated one from
the other one, and those of the third pair much more approximate.
For other families a comparison seems of no avail, but there exist similar
distances in Odonata nymphæ, in Ephemerina and Perlina. Inflated legs
are not known among Pseudo-neuroptera, except in Ephemerina in the

earlier stages, and these are burrowing legs.
The abdomen is long, about half the length of the body, a little less

broad than the thorax, flattened above, cylindrical below ; the dorsal seg-
ments about equal, transverse-oblong, more than twice as broad as they are

long; last-segment longer,the twobeforemostly shorter than the others; there
are seemingly ten dorsal segments, but the first belongs to the metathorax

(segment mediaire), therefore only nine belong to the abdomen ; the dor-

sal segments are strong, chitinous, and united on the sides by a large

membrane with the ventral segments ; a longitudinal fold bearing the

stigma. The ventrals are more hyaline, except the two la. ones of the

males, on which the internal genital organs are situated ; these two are

stronger for support, usually darker colored, and polished. Al the others

are mostly diaphanous, so that the corda ventralis and its ganglia are

visible, sometimes even partly the other organs situated in the abdomen.-

If the segment mediaire is not counted, there are eight ventral segments.

Between the last segments of the abdomen are inserted the anal appen-

dages. They are two-joiited, stout, very hairy, as long as the two last
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segments, or shorter (Embia), the apicai joint thinner, cylindrical. If
asymmetry is present, the ieft appendage has the basai joint shorter,
larger, sometimes almost quadrangular. Between these appendages are
situated the external genital organs of the maie. They consist of a middle
more or *iess inflated contical or cylindrical membranous part, with a cir-
cular opening on tip, representing probabiy the intromittent organ; on
each side is a horny spine, long, narrow, more or less pointed and twisted,
asymmetrically in a different manner. The spine of the right side seems
to present its regular more or iess straighit form; the ieft spine is twisted
similar to a corkscrew in its apical half, and so nearly approximates to, the
intromittent organ that it is cieariy to, be seen oniy in aicohoiic specimens.
In ail maies, where these characters could be weii seeIj><at: least in Oli-
gotoma), more or less asymmetry wvas evident, and McLachlan, i. c. p.
378, is of the same opinion. The last dorsal segment of the maies is
also asymmetricai, ivith a deep impressed fold nearer to, the right side, and
the apical margin is cut obiiquely ; the iast ventral segment is also asym-
metrically protruded. My description of these parts is made only frora1
winged maies, but Wood-Mason, 1. c. p. 63o, says that the iarvae of O.
Sauiider-sii coilected by him in numbers at Jubbulpore, and without the
siightest traces of wvings, possessed ail the :;ame characteristic asymmetry
quite apparent, which lie considers exclusively confined to, the maie sex.
He adds that Ilthe asymmetry of the tergum of the terminal abdominal
somite and of the cerci in Necrosia inacui'icollis (Phasma) appears at the
corresponding eariy stage, and is in nymplis quite as strongiy marked as
in perfect insects." I ami sorryý that this insect is flot at my disposai,
nor can I compare Westwood's Oriental Cabinet. In his catalogue of
Orthoptera, Westwood does flot mention any asymmetry. I think that
the shape of these orgâns is neyer expressed in the iarve in a similar
nianner as in the imago and in the nympha. Till the contrary is proved,
there must remain some doubt if these so-called larvoe do flot perhaps
beiong to a wingless form of the imago.

I have not seen winged femnaies, but in the wingiess female, which is
said to, belong to O. .Michaeli, and in Ot'yntha Mülleri, no asymmetry 15
apparent. Not one of the few wingiess forais before me considered to, be
larvoe, 15 asymmetricai, but those parts are mostly too much shriveiled up
in dry specimens to enable one to be certain.

The female opening is at the base of the notched 7th segment, sirnilar
to, those of the Termitina. The same arrangemnent of the genitals of the
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maies among Pseudo-neuroptera is only represented among Perlina and
Ephemerina, but without any asymmetry, which appears among the true
Orthoptera in Biatina, and after Wood-Mason, also in Phasma.

ZYze Di7'erent ]?orms and Stages.

0f the seventeen species described, three are oniy known as wingless
forms ; of the fourteen winged species, flot one is known as winged in
both sexes. Winged femnaies are known with certainty only in E. Mauri-
tanica, and questionably in E. I-ersica. Winged maies are known for the
first to, seventh species of Oligotoma, and probably for E. Savgnyi and
Olyntha Saivini; for the three Olyntha, species 13 to 15, the sex is un-
known.

0f the three wingiess species, one seems to be a female imago; that
it belongs to O. Micha e/j, as Mr. Wood-Mason contends, stili needs proof.

The specimen which was describedias a nympha, can flot beiong to,
this stage, if the description and the figure are correct, as I have stated
before. Very probabiy it is a so-calied short-ivinged form, similar to those
known of Termitina, iPsoc.ina and Perlina.

The figure of 0. Micliaeli in Gardener's Chronicle, 1876, P. 845, if
correct, can oniy be considered as a nympha ; the anterior wing cases are
wanting or perhaps aborted. The O. Miiier looks as if it is an imago,
with the anterior wing cases aborted and the posterior ones very slightiy
indicated. It has to be assumed that such forms exist among the Embi-
dina as well as in the iPsocina. At ieast 1 know of no other reasonabie ex-
pianation. Concerning the iarvae, or the forms cailed larvie, I arn perfectiy
at a 103s how to, separate them from the winged imago, to, which they have
been assumed to beiong, as about ail are of the same size wvith the imago
without any traces of wings. The head of ail which I have seen bas the
characters of a female head. 1 have stated before that the so-called male
larvoe of O. Saunder-sii are somewhat doubtfui, and perhaps a wingless
state of the maie imago. Nevertheiess, flot having seen them, conjecture
may be out of place. The larva of E. Mauritanica which transformed
in the box, as reported by Mr. Lucas, belonged undoubtediy to that stage.
As it rnust have gone through the nymph stage with wing cases, of which
no record is given, an important gap is stili to be filled. That there exist
larvm and -nymphm of Embidina is doubtiess, but we have to, confess that
the knowledge of these stages is st.ill a tabula rasa.
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Habits.

We know only of one single instance in which the winged females of
E. Mauritanica were found gregarious. The absence of males among
them is not without example ; among Psocina I have observed at least in
three species a very large number close together, all being females. In
one flock I secured among hundreds of females, by very careful examina-
tion, only one male. I believe the same fact has been recorded of some
Hemiptera.

Another isolated observation exists of larvae, and this time all males,
being found gregarious on a sandy place among old bricks, by Wood-Mason.
Many observers state that E. Solieri, discovered in many localities in
southern Frahce and Spain, and by no means rare, lives always isolated.
The same is recorded of 0. nigra by Prof. Schaum.

Mr. Lucas was first to observe that the Embidae imago and larva spin
silken tunnels. It is doubtless true that the spinning is done with the
mouth, as by Psocina (though this has never been observed or stated), as
the spinnerets open on the labium. Probably these tunnels induced Mr.
Lucas to assume that the Embidina are carnivorous, and to put insects
for food in his boxes, but he has not stated that the food was used. The
observation by Mr. Michael seems to prove that these insects are phyto-
phagous. Perhaps they are both; at least I may remark that for Gryllo-
talpa the same uncertainty still exists.

Every one asserts that all Embidina are very agile in running and fly-
ing. It will be agreed that our actual knowledge concerning their habits
is no more satisfactory than that concerning their forms and stages.

Distribution.

There is little more'known than has been given by McLachlan, 1. c.
p. 379. The amber species belonging to the tertiary layers is very rare
among amber insects. Compared with Termitina in amber, perhaps one
Embia is found for one hundred of the former. The fossil species differs
in nothing from the living ones. Whether the species in copal are fossil
or not, is still an open question. There are many copal insects which
seem to be or are identical with living forms. But large quantities of
copal, principally near the coast of East Africa, are dug out of sand or
earth, just as amber, 'and in localities where no copal trees are now to be
found. (J. Kirk, Journal Linn. Soc., June, 1868): " At the diggings, are
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flot found any copal trees (Wm. E. Hines, Trans. Amer. Geogr. Soc.>, or
even any signsof any, and to this time it is a mere conjecture in ivhat
ages these deposits of copal were made, probably many thousand years
ago." I cai flot give the exact quotation, as I have before me only a
manuscript copy of this paper, written before iS6o.* Some insects out
of this copal, called in trade Zanzibar copal, but of the Zanzibar copal
which wvas only exported to East India and flot to Europe, seemn to be
identical îvithi insects living in Ceylon. It can therefore flot now be
assumed that '.ie Enbidina in copal are stili living ibrms, and that they
belong to the fauna of Africa tili the identity with living or African insects
lias been proved.

Considering that only fifteen living species are described by mie, it wvill be
seen that I have been purposely as careful as possible in nîaking new
species. I could have enumerated six species more, against which
with our actual knowledge littie objection could have been made.
The type of E. Klzigi, in Paris, rhust be examined to confirm its
identity with O. Atric«p il/a. That of O. Sawzndcrsii should be com-
pared again with LE. Latreillis, with the specimens fromn Borneo and those
collected by Wood-M%,ason, to make their identity certain. The type of
O. Batesii and O. Blras-iliens., ]3urm., should also be compared concerning
their identity. The larva from, Athens anid from Asia Minor could have
been given as new species, if it were desirable to describe new species
upon such material. Finally the supposition that the large wingless
female belongs to O. .A•ichaeli needs the support of further careful obser-
vation.

0f the fifteen living specieq described, O. Saundcrsii lias by far the
largest distribution, Bengal, Borneo, Madagascar, Mauritius and Ascension
Islands. O. iyiçiiai-s, froni Sandwich Islands, is, perhaps, to be found
in Antigua Island. E. So/icri is flot rare in South France and Spain.
The other twelve species are only recorded from one locality. From
]Bengal, O. .ifichae/i; from, Persia, E. .Persica; fromn Africa, E. Savignyi;
from, Egypt, O. iVigra; and Li. .ilfaun-itanica fromi Algeria. Fromi
America is O. Gubaina, from Cuba; O. .flzbbardi, froni Florida; O. Sa?-
vinii, from Mexico. F rom South America, O. Brasiliensis and O. Rufica-
pilla, the locality flot known; O. Batesii fromn the Aniazon; O. Alue//eri,
from Santa Catarina, South Brazil.

*Only two incomplete sets or the transactions are in Boston and Camibridge.
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There are thus knovn, from Europe one, perhaps two, species - fromn
Africa thrce, and from, the islands near to it one more; from Asia'three,
perhaps four; from North and Central America, three: from South Amer-
ica, four species; from, the Sandwich Islands, one; none from Australia.
Probably only a small part of the living Embitina is known, and these
only in very fev speciniens, which stili form, as they did half a century ago,
the gems of the collections. As fae as 1 know, four species are represented
by single specimens only, three by two specimens, one by three specimens,
two by four, seven by more specimens, but none in a number sufficient: to
understand the whole history of the insect.

Systemiatic p'osition and rdea/ionz.

Prof. Westwood, with his usual sagacity, recognized directly that the
three species known to hlmii represented threc différent forms. So lie
accepted one large genuis, with three sub-g-enera, which were considered
to be genera by Prof. Burmeister, but united again lu one large genus by
Ramibur. McLachlan accepted only two genera, Embia combined with
Olyntha and Oligotoma.

The ~ ~ l speie beognoOiotoma are decidedly a very homogeneous
group. The ouly aberrant species, O. W-estwoodi, differs by a plainer
and apparently aborted venation of the wings. Their principal characters
are, the more sieuder forni of the body, the small and longer ovoid or
obcordate head ; the antennm as long as head and thorax, or rnostly
shorter, wvith fewer (14 to 20)joints ; the narrow prothorax; the compar-
atively long legs ; the narrow abdomen, with shorter appendages, and be-
twveen them protrudiug the male genitals ; the narrow wings, flot longer
than the abdomen, wit]r a plain venation, and only one lower branch of the
submediana. Asymmetry kuowni only in the maie sex. OligMotoma is
known froma the warm regions of the whole ivorld, and represented in
copal and amber. The species belongiug to Olyntha form also a homo-
geneous group. The body is larger and broader; the head is broader,
shorter, ivitli anteunnoe as long as the body, with a third more <to 32)
joints; thorax larger; the legs more siender; the abdomen broad, with
longer appendages (maie genitais not well known); the wings are longer
than the abdomen, much broader, the venation more compiicated by two
lower branches of the subinediana. The coloration of the species is very
uniformi. No asymmetry is knowu%,. Olyntha is known only from South
America and from Central America.
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The winged species of Embia are intermediate ýamong Oligotoma and
Olyntha. The body is stronger anid more flattened above than in
Olyntha ; the head is shorter, about quadrangular, but the antennze are as
short as in Oligatoma ; the prothorax is shorter and broader than in both,
but near ta the head more narrowed ; the thorax is stili larger than in
Olyntha; the legs are as -long and as strong as in Oligotoma; the
wings as long as the body (Oligotoma), but broader, withi the venation
similar ta, Olyntha; the abdomen is broader and more flat than Olyntha,
but with the shorter appendages af Oligotoma. Asyrnmetry is known anly
in the female sex. Embia is known only from the aid world in the
countries around the Mediterranean and Persia.

The knowlIedge, of the three graups is flot sufficient ta, assert that all are
only subgenera or genera; in the last case I believe that Olyntha, and
Embia-can flot be united.

There can be Do doubt that the Embidina belong ta a peculiar and
well defined family, and cannet be cdmbined with any other faniily,
though a Duniber of characters are found represented in ather families.

The body is siender, elongate and flat above ; the abdomen repre-
senting haîf the length of thie body; the head is free, nat inserted, small,
flat, quadrangular or avoid; the eyes are exactly in the front camner af
the bead, and iu the imago state similar ta, aggregate eyes ; ocelli, noue
Do dividing sutures af the head exist; antennSe as lang as the body or
half as long, pracocular, moniliform or partly niuiformi, slender and very
fragile; niouth parts decidedly af Orthopteraus character; niaxillary palpi s
jointed; labiumi bilobate, the inner lobes transfarmed inta a spinning ap-
paratus, as in Psocina, but ivith 1- joiuted labial palpi, and ivithout the
peculiar maxilla of Psocus. Prothroax much narrower than the head,
elongate, or as long as broad ; always with a dorsal transverse furrowv
after the auterior third ; thorax. strang, oblong, the mesothorax longer;,
each segment of thorax with three dorsal parts, the ]ast -anc of the
metathorax (segment niidiaire) likec the abdominal segments. Abdomen
fiat, about equal, with nine transverse oblong dorsal segments and cighit
veutrals ; at the tips ou each side a bijointed appendage, short, or as long
as the ]ast segments ; betveen thern the maie genital apparatus, just at
the end of the abdomen ; the feniale opening at the base of the seventh
ventral segment; the appendages, the male genital apparatus and the last
dorsal and ventral segment hoaý least iu certain fanms, asymmetry.
Wings not deciduous, narrow, rotiuded on tips. as long or a littie longer
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than the abdomen, all four of equal shape, length and venation. The
legs are peculiar, the compressed and dilated shape of some parts seem. to
indicate burrowing legs; they are strong, long, reaching both ends of the
body, the middle legs ahivays less strong; the three pairs of legs are egni-
distant and attached to the ends of the respective segments ; the legs of
the first and of the nmiddle pair are as distant froin the legs of the opposite
side as the size of the sternum. will allow theni to be ; but the legs of the
hind pair are approximate ; coxce small, stronger on hind legs ; femur and
tibia about the saine length, compressed, iinflated; tarsus about as long as
tibia, but the basai joint of the first pair as -long as tibia, inflated, curvate,
with a superior furrow; second joint short; third joint longer, siender
with. twvo simple claivs.

Systeciatic Posit ion of thte Family,.

Savigny, Latreille, V. Audouin, Westwood, Burnieister, Rambur, have
placed the Embidiria near the Terniitina. Westwvood, 1. c. P. 372, states:
IlGenus quoad affinitates, Termites cum, Ensthenia Westiw., inter Perlidas
conjungens." I arn sorry that hie has flot given a more detailed proof of
this statement By coniparing Olynt/ia Braziiensis wvith E&stkenia
spectabilis (both insects flgured by hiniseif on the sanie plate in Griffith
Pl 72), and by conîparing a type specimen of Bîiet/heniaz Sfectabilis,
kindly presented 10 meC byhiniseif, I confess t0 being at a loss regarding their
afflnity. McLachian, 1. c. p. 377, goes even further, flot thinking the
relationship betiveen Termies and Enîbia so close as bas generally been
accepted, and that Westwvood happily seized upon ils position as betwveen
the Ternîitidae anad -erlidae. He says that the external formi is flot
aiways to be disr.egarded in searching- for affinities, and t.hat Embia bas
much of the external forni of the Perlidae, especially of the genus
Leuctra. But lie lias over]ooked that certain species of Ternies, for

insanc, Z~ Javpes, after ha'.,ing, lost its wings is just as agile as Embia

and very similar to ils -%vingless fornis. Some exotic species, as
Stoloterincs, inîjtate Enîbia, even in the viiiged forni. 0f course, each.
fanîily belonging to the Pseudo-neuroptera bas sonie characters in commnon
with Enîbia, but after tle knowledge of the internai feniale organs,which are
exceptionally characteristic for the Perlina, we have to dismiss the opinion
of a nearcr relationship. Indeed, the slender and elongate forn of the
body exceptcd, vihich is found so comnmon in many insects of
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différent orders, no character is left to bring the Embia nearer to Perla
than to Termes. Burmeister, 1. c., P. 768, is undoubtedly right in bring-
ing them in a family of its own Embidae, near the Termitina (with wvhom
they had been combined), because thèy differ from them by ail parts of
their body.

After a detailed study of the species before me (their number is much
larger than the number in Lthe hands of former students), and after due
consideration, I believe-there is 'no doubt that Embia is nearer to Termes
than to any other famiily. Concerning the wings, I have given xny opinion
before iii a very detailed miarner, that they are flot only homologous to
the wvings of Termes. the basal squama flot being developed or aborted,
but that the wings by their identical size, shape and venation cannot be
compared with those of any other family. The abdomen, except being
mostly more ovoid in Termes, is for the segment médiaire and the number
of segments homologous; the mouth parts are alike, except the 5-jointed
max. palpi; die antennae are similar; the legs are very different, the
tarsus 3-jointed. The eyes are in the front corner of the head, ivhile in
Termes they are in the hind corner.

The relationship with the Psocina is indicated by the presence of a
spmnning organ opening on the labium, and by the similar distance of the
coxae iu some genera. Bmwbidopsotus resembles Embia more than Termes,
but is in fact a truc Psocus, with the habitus 0f anr Embia and with Termit
wings. In another paper I may give more about this curious insect

A comparison with the Odonata and Ephemeri2a seenîs flot to be
needed. Both show ant important character of the Embidlae, the situation
of the eyes in the front corner of the head ; the arculus of the Odoriata
is imitated in the wings of the Embidina.

The statement by IVood-1.'Iason that Embia belongs to the truc
Orthoptera as a very degraded form-a statement which ivill probably be
proved by him in a later paper-induced me to consider the aberrant
forms of this group. The external forms of the curious genus Cylin-
drodes, have indeed some analogy with the apterous femaMe -of 0. .Michadli.
WVe know very littie about Cylindrodes. C Ganpbe1Zi. from Melville's
Island, Australia, was figurcd in Griffith's Animal Kingd.. vol. xv., pi. 131z
with details of the mnouth parts and legs, and described by R. Gray, Mag.
IN. H., 1837, vol. iL, 1). z42, from one imperfect specimen, as belonging
near GiryZotaiÊpz. Burmieister niakes of it a group of Gryllota.ea, and
Serville a genus folIowving Giy/lota15a. Sauissure, Mel. Orthopt, 1877-
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Vol. v., P. 205, brings it in a separate Legion, Cylindrodites, with the only
genus, Cylindrodes, and describes and figures, pl. i i, a new species,> C.
.Kochii, from, Australia, from a rudimentary specimen. None of the
authors except Gray have seen this rate iriseet. Probably it is a femnale,
inmago; it bores in the stemns of plants, committing ravages iii greenho uses;
it is called by the colonists,.wire-Nvorni. The tibia of tlue anterior legs forms
a hand similar to, Gry//otalpa. What is known about this insect is mainly
the general form, which is so different froro Embidiria that it is barely
possible that this degraded fanuily mnay anuong the Orthoptera be placed
flot far from the Ernbidina.

To try ancestral speculations upon aur present insufficieht, and for the
Embidina, verv scanly knjowledge, would certainly by Darwin himself have
been considered illegitimate, if flot something worse 1

TRAPPING COLEOPTERA

BY F. B. CAULFIELD, MONTREALI P. Q

Wishing to, procure a good series of Silpbidze for my collection, about
the middle of August 1 put some scraps of cooked meat into an empty
tomato can and hid it under a shrub. 1 visited it after a few days but
found it untouched. I thien baited a can ivith uncooked nieat and placed
it iu a similar situation. 1 exanuined it on the 12th of August and took
froru it the following species :

,iVecropiorus orbicollis, io spechnens.
cc tomnentosa (ve/utin-a), 6 specimnens.

Sie/ha pe/tata, 2o specimens.
Marginialis, 12 specimens. (0f this and the preceding species I

couid have taken many more>.
Sidp/a illief alis, 4 specimens.

._Pponica, i specimien.
Cg surinaizensis, i speclifen.

StaJ'/y/illus vil/OSas 1 z

1 aiso took two specimens of a Staphylinus and a nuruber of Histers
flot yet determined.

9 .129
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On examining the can containing the cooked ineat, 1 'vas surprised to
find in it seven specimens of Genthofiuilus mnacula/us, as I had flot ex-
pected toi trap Orthoptera.

I visited the traps again on August i Sth, but as there ]lad been a
heavy thunder storm on the previous day, I met with poor~ success. The
trap wvhich had yielded so abundantly on the i2th, now contained nothing
but water, but from the can ivith cooked bait I took 5 orbicollis, 4
velinia, -i surinamiensis, and r, StaJ/ity/iinus villosits.

NOTES ON CHRYSOMELA SCALARIS, Lee.

13V F. B. CAULFIELD, MONIREAL, P. Q

In NO. 7 of Entomologica Aniericana, 24r. G. W.V. Angeli gives some
interesting notes on this insect. Having examined a large number froni
varjous localities "-showing a nearly compiete graduai gradation frorn the
finely macnlate form of pliiadelbhica, to the strongiy marked scalaris type,"
Mr. Angeli is of opinion thatjPhiladel.phica Lin., ewul/iftuncta Say and its
supposed varieties, are all varieties of scalar-is Lec. I incline myseif to, the
belief that .scalaris and p/hiiadeehlica are distinct species, and as iny ex-
perience of these fornîs appears to be différent to that of soine other coi
lectors, I give it in the hope that it may lead to a careful study of their
life habits. 1 find that Dr. Harris' history and figure of scalai-is fit it exact-
ly as it occurs in the neighborhood of Montreal. For years past 1 have
found it on elmn and linden, and on no other plant or tree. Piiiadelp/dca
and .Bigsbyana 1 find on willow and aider; neyer on eim and linden. Dr.
Packard in his Guide states that scalaris is abundant on the aider. This
statement puzzied me, as I neyer yet have found a typical scalaris on
that shrub. In the Report of the Entomologicai Society of Ontario for
1882, Mr. WV. H. Harrington states that scalaris is "1found throughout the
season on various trees, as elni, the linden, and especially the wiiIowvs and
aiders. The sanie writer states thatolhiladelzica feeds on the leaves of
the pin.e. It ivould thus seeni as if these insects varied their food plants
in different localities. It is now too late to do anything this sea-
son towards settling the question, but next year I trust it wiii be fuiiy in-
Vestigatcd; meanwvhie- I wouid like to, hear the opinions of other collectors.
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HYBERNAtTION\i 0O' FORMICA FERCULEANA, IANN.

Br G. J. J3OWLES, iNONTREAL, P.Q.

On the 2oth October last, when in Brighton, Ont., I went to the woods
in search of hybernating insects, and while exaniining the prostrate trunk
of a small pine, found several female specimens of aur large black ant, P.
* lercudeana (7ignz.Éerda Latr.) in their winter quarters. Each ant was in
an oval excavation in the wvood, just under the bark, about an inch long
and haif an inch ivide and deep. lIn each celi wvas found a single ? ant,
together with from six to fifteen Iarve. On tearing off the bark, about
haîf a dozen celis were exposed, on different and widely-separated parts
of the trunk. lIn one or two instances there was a single worker ant with
the large ?. The larvoe were about an eighth of an inch long, and were
ail alive. They were, in every case, crowded together in a mass, each
one in the sanie position, with the head bent over in front. This observa-
tion is, I think, interesting, as it gives a dlue to the inanner in which
colonies of this wvood-destroying ant are established. lIt is probable that
the mother ant and the larvoe would survive the winter, and be rendy in
spring, as soon as the larvaa had become perfect insects, to begin opera-
tions from the celi in which they had hybemnated. The celîs were very
neatly ekcavated, and eachi seemed to have been entirely the ivork of the
? ant whichi occupied it, as there was no connection with any other ceil,
and the surface of the trunk around each was perfectly smooth and unin-
jured. Nor ivere there any galleries extending fromn the ceils into the
wood of the tree, as I proved by close examination.

NOTES ON ACMAEODERA PULCHELLA, HBST.

BY C. H. T. TOWVNSEND, CONSTANTINE, -MICH.

Thc' coniron species of Acmaeodera, A. pulchzella Hbst, which is
marked with shining bronze-black and bright yellow, assimilates weII in
color with the floivers of .Rudbeckia hirta L., so abundanit along the edges
of cultivated fields, upon which this Buprestid is found. The dark parts
of -the beetie, which are after an etched pattern, blend well with the rich
dark stigmata of the flower, as the beetle lies next to, these ; ivhile the
bright yellow parts easily pass unnoticed in the inside border of the yellow-
corolla. it is noticeable that these fliwer-frequenting species are found
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chiefly on the flowers ivhose colors suit them, best for protection ; in fact the
insects seem to have been modified in color to suit the flowers they live on.
TPhis species is seldomn found upon anyother flowers than those of Ridbeckia
hirta L 1 have once taken it upon the flowers of tansy, once upon a
partially yellowed leaf of Renothera, once upon a high dandelion flower,
twvice upon the orange-red flowers of Asclepias tiiberosa L., and once fly-
ing about some of the niany lower-bunches of a clump of suniachs.
These are the only exceptions that I have noticed, and are but isolated

The perfect beeties are very abundant here in July; in my notes I
find reference to thern only from 3rd to 13th JuIy. It is in the heat of the
day that they are to be found upon the upper side of the flowers, probably
feeding upon the pollen; toward evening, and in cloudy iveather, as well
as sometimes in sunny weather, they are to be found on the under side of
the flowers, cliiiging to the sepals or pQtals, where they doubtless spend
the night. Thus these flowers furnish the perfect beeties with food and
home; and probably their larvS bore the very stalks which support the
flowers. The beeties seem to avoid generally the large patches, fre-
quenting isolated clumps with only a few fiowers, or single flowers. On
one isolated flower I have taken five or more, rnostly large specimens,
ivhile the same day (8th July, 1883) 1 ivent through large patches of the
flowers without taking one, or only a few scattered ones.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ON WILLOW AS FOOD-PLANT OF PAPILIO TURNUS.

Dear Sir: As stated on page 140, ivillowv is given in IlButterfiies,"
p. 309. I asked Mr. Scudder for his authority, and hie replies, "lGosse,
in Canadian Naturalist." On page 293 of this book, London, I840, 1
read : I have taken it " (the caterpillar> Ilfrorn willow, poplar," &c. So
far as I know, in the 45 years since that line ivas printed, willow lias flot
been noticed as one of the food-plants of §Iies. I asked Mr. John
Akhurst, who lias bred Tzernus as often as any one living, if lie had ever
found the larva on willowv. He says he neyer bias, and enumerates a great
number of other trees on which he has found it. I should like inuch to
know if any of the readers of this magazine have ever found this larva on
willow, or of their own knowledge can say that this is one of its food-
plants. W. H. EDWARDS, Coalburgh, WV. Va.
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